The mission of our Community Foundation is to improve the quality of life in Tompkins County by inspiring and supporting enduring philanthropy.

What CFTC does:
- Donor Advised Funds
- Field of Interest Funds
- Endowments
- Grants made: $14m (since 2000)
- Assets: $18.9m
- Gifts YTD: $2m

Cornell involvement:
- Susan Murphy, Board Chair
- Alan Mathios, Former Board Chair
- Steve Pope, Treasurer
- Jan Conrad, Sandy Dhimitri, Board members
- Former Board members: Rick Banks, Mary Berens, David Call, Samantha Castillo Davis, Francille Firebaugh, Ted Hullar, Risa Mish, Frank Robinson, Paul Velleman, Stephenie Wiles.
An anonymous donor will match up to $10,000 the total gifts in 2018 to any CFTC fund from first-time Cornell donors (faculty or staff, active or retired)

Each gift matched up to $1,000

Gifts to date: $6,200, 0.3% of all gifts received YTD

Please help to get the word out!

Contact information:
- Alan Mathios, adm5@cornell.edu
- Steve Pope, s.b.pope@cornell.edu
- George Ferrari, CEO, ('84), gferrari@cftompkins.org
- Nancy Massicci, CDO, nmassicci@cftompkins.org
- http://www.cftompkins.org, 272-9333